Village of Newburg
Meeting of the Parks Commission
6:30 p.m. July 17, 2019
Village Hall, 620 W. Main St., Newburg, Wisconsin
After the start of the meeting, members may recess from Village Hall to make an
on-site visit to the Newburg Community Center, 450 W. Main St. Newburg, Wisconsin
AGENDA
The body may take action on items listed in the agenda, including those listed for discussion or in report form.

OPENING OF MEETING / CALL TO ORDER
Chair
Trustee Lynn Burkard
Member
Trustee Chris Stangel
Member
Mary Monday
Member
Roger Zorn
Member
Lisa Gramoll
Advisor
Frank Schneider, DPW
Clerk
Deanna Alexander, Admin/Clerk
ROLL CALL & INTRODUCTIONS
APPROVAL OF PAST MINUTES
None
OLD BUSINESS
1. Basketball courts need to be painted.
2. Requesting that Village limit flags and banners on bridges due to safety concerns. Limited to
winter season holiday decorations and the American flag and discussion of installation
methods.
3. Grant money possibilities, including Kwik Trip grant for $10,000 for gazebo.
4. Baseball diamond and volleyball court options. Volley ball court repair is estimated at $500.
Consider closing the baseball diamond because of lack of use and direct competition with
Fireman’s Park and consider relocating the volleyball court.
5. YMCA classes at the community center. Who can be a liaison to the YMCA and aid with
arranging classes for the Newburg community?
6. Freedom Park trimming. There are two trees needing trimming on Hwy. 33 (highway
department) and another in the Village. Cost is unknown.
7. Has anyone spoken to the Lions or businesses regarding a parks shelter in Doc Weber Park?
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NEW BUSINESS
8. Should archery be added at Doc Weber Park? Would it unnecessarily compete with area gun
clubs or other municipal parks or would it instead be a welcome amenity?
9. Considering how the Community Center fits into the Parks / Village of Newburg Budget.
10. The Village has received payment from NoNo’s for their share asphalt and lining for angle
parking, adjacent to Freedom Park, but work has not yet been done.
VILLAGE REPORTS
11. DPW update.

ADJOURNMENT
ADDITIONAL NOTICES: Please know that the governmental body meeting under this notice may take action on items
listed in the agenda, including items presented for discussion or in report form for informational purposes.
Please note that it is possible members of other governmental bodies may be in attendance during the meeting
referenced in this notice. Although their combined presence may constitute a quorum, no official meeting nor action
by any governmental body will be taken other than during its scheduled meeting time as set forth in this meeting
notice.
The Village of Newburg intends to provide equal opportunity for everyone to participate in public meetings. Upon
reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of persons with disabilities or special needs
through the appropriate aids and services. To request this service, contact the Village Administrator/Clerk at (262)
675-2160.
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